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Commentary

ctive Living Research and the Urban Design,
lanning, and Transportation Disciplines
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his supplement to the American Journal of Preventive
Medicine reflects the challenging scope of The
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s Active Living

esearch (ALR) program. The program itself emanates
rom decade-long efforts to reverse increasing levels of
hysical inactivity in the population and their negative
ealth effects. For the design and planning disciplines,

he program’s focus on the environmental roots of phys-
cal inactivity signals an unexpected and welcome rebirth
f concern for environment–behavior relations.
Environment–behavior relations emerged as a field

n the early 1960s, borrowing at the time from remark-
ble advances in both environmental and social psy-
hology.1 The field took the label of environmental
esign, and bridged architecture, landscape architec-
ure, urban design, and urban planning.2–4 The influ-
nce of environmental design on these disciplines and
rofessions reached a peak in the 1980s, with substan-
ive areas of knowledge added in environments for
lder adults,5 perception, image, and meaning of the
uilt environment,6 new housing and new towns,7 and

ndividual and collective defensibility of space.8 These
reas of knowledge were integrated into curricula for
rchitects, landscape architects, urban designers, and
lanners, with many new faculty hired in these sub-
elds. By the 1990s, however, the influence of environ-
ental design in these professions had waned nearly to

isappearance, ostensibly due to the paucity of research
upport at the federal level and from private founda-
ions. Debates about the divorce between architecture
nd the social sciences raged for only a short while,9,10

nd most designers of the built environment retreated
nto a creative arts approach focusing on formal and
esthetic considerations. Remaining active offshoots of
his era are few,11 but include Crime Prevention
hrough Environmental Design,12 funded by a variety
f entities concerned with public safety.
In urban planning, interest in consideration of be-

avioral issues rekindled in the early 1990s with an
xtensive program of research on understanding the
ssociations between land use and development pat-
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erns and travel behavior in metropolitan regions. The
rogram was fueled by new legislation (the 1991 Inter-
odal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act), and as-

embled distinguished researchers into a recognized
eld of study.13

This supplement and the ALR program in general
enefit from these earlier advances in environment–
ehavior relations. They bring back together several of
he scholars and researchers who started their career in
nvironment–behavior or who continued the tradition
ithin the land use–travel behavior research stream. This
ontinuity renews one’s faith in the lasting powers of
ound values and good research. At the same time, it is
nvigorating to see the direction of research being
hanged, and, as shown in this supplement, quite radi-
ally so.

From the urban design and planning perspective, the
alient novelty of the ALR program is its integrative
uality. Grounded in public health, the program ag-
ressively reaches out not only to heretofore fraction-
lized design and planning disciplines, but also to
urisdictions with policy-enabling and implementation
owers. It asks urban planning, parks and recreation,
chools, and transportation sectors to jointly share
esponsibility for and leadership in making environ-
ents that support active living. It calls for the conver-

ence of concerns for the urban environment as a
hole—its design, planning, development, and regula-

ory dimensions—a convergence that was at the core of
nvironmental design more than 2 decades ago.
Public health research protocols are eye-openers for

nvironmental designers and urban and transportation
lanners. First, they stand out for their common use of
rimary data that provide targeted and high-quality

nformation tailored to answer specific research ques-
ions. The power of such data to illuminate issues is in
tark contrast with the limitations of the secondary data
hat urban and transportation planners are typically
onstrained to use in their research, including the U.S.
ensus, the National Personal Transportation Survey,
nd National Household Transportation Survey, which
re the equivalent of surveillance data in public health.
urther, public health studies rigorously consider ran-
omness in the sample populations and use tested or
alidated instruments for data collection.

Second, public health disaggregated approaches to

nalysis rest on a broad range of psychosocial con-
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ounders derived from multiple and complex theoreti-
al frameworks that guide research on behavior and
ehavior change.14 The prevailing use of social ecologic
odels specifically addresses multiple levels of influ-

nces on behavior. Transdisciplinary constructs empha-
ize shared, integrative approaches to public health.
hese add significantly to urban and transportation
lanning research, which has traditionally been fo-
used on economics, and where location theory,15

onsumer choice, and random utility theory16 have
ominated as explicitly stated research frameworks.
Third, enhanced theories and methods in public

ealth have provided a natural link between research
ndings and educational programs promoting public
wareness of the health benefits of physical activity, as
ell as its social and psychological rewards at the
ersonal and community levels. The planning and
esign professions can learn from them how to dynam-

cally link research to policy and implementation, that
s, how research can ground advocacy and promotion
f policies.
In order to successfully identify physical environmen-

al variables associated with physical activity, it is im-
ortant at this point to match the highly developed
cope of social environmental theoretical frameworks
ith similarly sophisticated and rigorous constructs of

he physical environment. Stokols17 and Sallis and
wen18 called for future research to consider explicitly

ommunity-based, physical environmental influences
n physical activity. King et al.19 proposed to place
heoretical perspectives along a continuum of personal
hoice—including the cognitive and behavioral factors
ffecting physical activity—and, on the other end of the
pectrum, activity-related choice, which is shaped by
hysical environments and related policies. This sup-
lemental issue shows that important steps have been
aken in these directions. Future collaborative research

etween public health and urban design and planning
ill continue to assemble the new theoretical frame-
orks needed to conceptualize and measure physical
nvironments comprehensively.
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